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Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then the clause is
stupid as well as unnecessary. I suppose the
Colonial Secretary thinks therm must be different
arbor days in different parts of the State.

The Colonial Secretary: Not that there must
be, but that there will ho.

Ron. A. SANDERSON : If the elauseo passes, I
intend to see that the Minister does set apart a
day and enforces planting on that day. The los
the department has todo with arbor day the better
under present conditions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will not strike out the clause. Thetrees
are all provided by the Forestry Department,
and surely it is wise that the department should
set apart a day in the season. of the year best suited
to the district.

Ron. A. Sanderson:; What if the trees do not
arrive at their destination ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That will be
the fault of the Forestry Department.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It will be the fault of tho

Railway Department.
Clause put and passed.
Claus 74-agreed to.
[The Deputy President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

13ILLS (3)-RECEIVED PROM THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Discharged Soldiers Settlement.
2, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act Amend-

Mont.
3, Church of Englad Diocesan Trusteos and

Lands.
Read a first time.

BILL-VERMIN.
Assembly's Message.

Message, received from the Legislative Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to amendments Nos.
6, 9 to 18, 20 to 31, 33, 30, and 41 made by the
Legislative Council, but had not agreed to ameand.
monte Nos. I to 4, 7, 8, 19, 32, 34 and 35, for
the reasons set forth in the schedule.

House adjourned at 10-22 p.m.

legislative EIClIblp,
Thursday, 5th December, 1913.

'rTe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.1n.,
and read prayers.

[For "tQuestions on Notice'' and "'Pal"]Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

BILL-GOVERNMNENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message.
Message fromt the Governor received and

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MEN'T.

Introduced by the Minister for Works and
read a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. BOUN (for Mr. Thom-

son), leave of absence for one month granted.
to the member for Albany (Mr. IL. Robinson)
on the ground of ill health.

BILLS (3)-TEIRD READING.
1, Discharged soldiers Settlemet.
2, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act

Amendment.
3, Church of Entglantd Diocesan Trustees

and ILands.
Tratismitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Comnmittee adopteil.

BILL-NA VIC ATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Hon. iR. H. UNDERWOOD (Honmorary 1%fi-
ister-Pilbara) [4.45.11 in mnoving the second
reading said: This is a small Bill. It has
l)cen found necessary to aMendit the Act of
1904, because in certain eases it did itot apply
as it was intended it should apply. It was
about 1.4 years before we were faced with a
ease similar to that of the stranding of the
schooner "Gritn1 The practice hits
been to htold prelintinary inquiries. In fact it
is almost always necessary to bold an in-
juiry in case of any accident to a vessel and
for the harbotur master to go aboard snch
vessel. In the ease of the ''Goraldtonf, ' ob-
jection was taken to titis and, when the legal
position was inquired into, it was found that
there was no power uinder the Act to allow
him to go aboard. This Bill is merely to re-
move tltat fault in the previous Act. The
other clauses are in operatiotn in other coun-
tries and it is that any officer or engineer,
witose certificate is to be questioned, or Who
is called upon to show cause why his certi-
ficate should not be cancelled or suspended,
hats to be supplied with the evidence taken at
the preliminary inquiry. It is not necessary
to say anythting further in regard to the Bill.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinie.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.47]1,: For

a period of 14 years in the Eastern States it
has not beeni even necessary to htold a prelimn-
intary inquiry.

laon. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Tltey have ne'-er struck any objection
before.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Their they have been
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H-on. R. 1I. Undlerwood (Honorary Minis-
ter):- Not altogether.

'Ron. P. COLLIER: They miust have done.
This Bill seeks to give power for the holding
of preliminary inquiries; therefore we must
assume that the power, is, not in the Acet at the
present time. Further than that, if prelimin-
ary inquiries have been held in the past, they
must have been held without statutory auth-
ority.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): That might be.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That must be. Under
thne present Act there is power for a court of
marine inquiry to be held, but I suppose that
court -annot sit until sonic time after an ac-
cident has happened, or cause for inquiry has
arisen, and it has been found that occasionally
it is necessary that a preliminary inquiry
shonld be held on the spot as early after the
occurrence of n accident as possible. There are
two points in the Bill. The first is to give
power for the hiolding of a prelim-iinnry in-
quiry, and the second is that any officer or
muaster of a vessel shall net have his certifi-
cate cancelled until he has been presented with
the report of tin9 preliminary inquiry and also
a copy of the evidence. That is quite right. I
do not know that there is any reason whby the
court of marine inquiry should not sit at the
earliest possible moment after the cause for
sitting has arisen, and( therefore if it did it
would fulfil the functions of a preliminary in-
quiry. Having regard to the famous statement
which was once ipiade, that a 'Bill like this will
do no har-m, I intend to support the second
reading.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported wiithout amendment, and the
report adopted.

B3ILL- POTPNEAVUENT OP DEBTS CON-
TINUATION.

Second Reading.
The PREMIE R (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [4,53]1 in moving the second reading
said:- The object of the Bill is to continue
the operation of the Postponement of Debts
Act. This was one of the emergency measures
passed in the early days of the war and it has
been in existence for a little over four years.
It is as well that we should allow things to
settle down before deciding to bring the mea-
sure to anl end. The Commissioner, who is ap-
pointed under the Act, has power to advise the
Government from' time to time to proclaim a
moratorium and it has been customary in the
past to do this. The measure provides. that if
at the end of three months it is found neces-
sary to discontip' ue the operation of the
Statute, it can be discontinued. I think, how-
ever, that for soine time to conme the mmeasure
should remain in existence. It is not necessary
for me to explain the provisions of the Bill.
They s-re well known to hon. members. The

silently, to the advantage of many people con-
cerned. I move-

That the Bill he now road a second time.
Hlon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.55];: 1

would like to know whether the Premier can
give us any information as to the benefits con-
ferred by this mecasure, the number of persons
who have taken advantage of it, and the re-
lief which has been given. As the Premier
stated, it has worked silently, so silently ink
fact that lion. members have had no oppor-
tunity of knowing whether the Bill has been
of aniy benefit at all. A nuamber of cases have
conme under my notice, cases in which relief has
been sought uader this Act, but the people con-
cerned have failed to secure it. They were
forced] to look for assistance, not through any
fault of their own but through causes arising
entirely out of the war. Can the Premier tell
the Reuse the number of people who have ob-
tained relief under the mneasure?

The PREMI[ER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore-in reply) r4.561: I cannot give the
hon. member the information hie seeks. I know,
however, that a consider-able number of people
have taken ndvantage of the Act ad( the Coma-
missioner has been called in and has been able
to settle difficulties which have arisen, satis-
factorily to both parties. The number is not
very large, hut still I have evidence that nanly
people have expressed their satisfaction at
whet has been done for them, debtors- and
creditors alike.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-ROADS ACT COINTIPNUATIONV.

Second Reading.
The MIYNISTER FOB WORKS (HIon.

W. J. Geuorge-M~urray - Wellingtoui) [5.13;
in moving the second reading said: This
inasure is simply to conmtinue the Act
already in operation. It had been hoped
that it would be possible to have the

nIew Bill passed tis session, hut it is now
iardly reasonable to expect that. The Gov-
ernment having decided to withdraw tlnnt
BillI it is necessary thait this continuation
measure should pass. I move-

That the Bill be miow read a second tine.
H~on. NV. C. ANGAWIN (Northi-East Fre-

mantle) f[5.2]: I regret that it. should be
necessary to bring down this continuation
measure. The first reading of the itond This-
tricts Bill was passed on the 10th September,
aind at that time the department must have
had the Bill practically ready for presenta-
tion to Parliament. In view of that, I claims
that the Road Districts Bill should have
been before us long ore this. Promises have
been given session after session that thne Bill
would be brought down. The 'Bill would h~ave
been put before Parliament in 1916 had thie
Labour Government remained in office. The
annual roads board conference Inns repeatedly
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the sessionl, We are0 fafedl With Still another'
l)ostponemenC~t. The tactics cinlpinyird dlo imot'
reflect much credit on the Governient.

The Minister for Works: It is not a miatt-er
of tactics at all; it is mnerely force of circumi-
stances.

Haol. W. C. ANOWJ.N: T ami as anxious as
anybody to close the session. hut tine Roadl
Districts Bill is ami urgent m atter, and wve
should have hadl it. The course adopted is
niot in the best interests Of those wvho give
their time day% after day to the work of locrdi
governing bodies. If it wee possible for
the roads boards to carry onl without this
conitiiiuation measure I. should like to see thlt
hands of thle Government forced by meinber:3
insisting upon their bringing down the lum11in
Bill. However, the local an thoritlies cannot
carry onl without an Act of somle sort. There
has been ampl~le tinin this sessinil for Panic. 1
ulent to havle passed the Road Thsttiets Bill,

The 3MNISTESR FOR WOR1KS (H-on. W. J.
Oteorgn-Miiirray-Welliagtonl-n repily) [5.61:
No one regrets more than I that the main
Dill cannot be proceeded wvith this session.
All that is necessary has been done by the de-
partmient. There has been sonie delay, in con-
sequence of which wve have only recently re-
ceived the print of the Bill from the printing
office. I cannot give all the reasons that led
to that delay, because I amn not acquaiated
with them all. Rt is not a question of tactics,
but mierely a case of not being able to get
the Bill up. I expected it to be readly within
six or seven days after I gave notice of thle
first reading. I hadl a deputation this monrn-
ing from the roads l)oards representatives ask-
ing for copies of the Bill in order that they
might go through it and see whether any acjnd.
meats wvere necessary before the Bill conies
dowyn. I1 have the promise of the Premier fliat
the Bill will he one of the first to be brought
before Parliament next session.

Question put and passed.
'Bill read a second time.

.In Committee.
'Mr. Stuhbs in the Chair; the 'Minister for

W'orks in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuation of Act:
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move anl amendment-

That in line 4 the words '"thirty-first dlay
of December'' be struck out with a view to
inserting "'thirtieth day of September.''

I do so for the reasons outlined by the niemlcm
for Northi-East Frenmntle.. T~iuleis we confine
thne period to somie date early in next session
we. shall be in danger of batving a repetition
of to-day's proceedings. 'It savours of a farce
to be bringing down. continuation Bills year
after year. This is not a temporary war meais-
ure. It has been promised to the roads boards
for years past. If the amendment is carried,
the Government will have three months from
the opening of nest session in which to pass
the Roads Districts Bill. The ainendient will
serve to keep the Goverinment up to the mark
in regard to the prowived. Bill. The Minister
l,'us 0i"0i. ". qruigfnetnrv erYnlnntion o~f the'

delay in regavil to the Bill. The first 'eading
Ivas passed tenl or twelve weeks ago, andm the
31 mister nonw says that he dill not receive tho
priiit of the Bill unatil a week ago. The reason,
at cour-se, was that thiose who should limel been
prepaLving the Bill wvere, by inistruction of thwx
(4iveruent, engagedl on other work of much
less importance. Who has asked for thie amiend'-
mnt to tie Criminal Code Act, or- for the
aineninent to the Prisons Act? No one at all
exept the goody-goodies whno love to deal in.
these questions. The Government inist take
responsibility for nlot having passedl the Roadl
D~istricts Bill this session. T Ihey have hadl the
House engaged onl lnsincss of Jar less imiport-
aece. 'If the ainendient isi carried the 1ox--
eprinent 'a not vone dlown at thet eleventh
hour next serFsion awrl explain that they require
anlother continluation Bill.

'Mr. BROUN: T wvould support the, lender
of the Opposition if F thought thel amenidmnilt
would achieve his Object. Ft-en nder the
amendmen t tire Gave ri neot enuli livin g in a
similar continuation mieasure next session.

H-on. P. C.ollir: But it would lie earl;' jin the
session, and so thre House would be justified inl
refusing to agree to it.

Mr. B3ROUN: It is essential fint we shou.Al
have a new Bill, because the Act is obsolete.
I hope the M3inister for Works will make :a
speial effort to bring the Conisolidating 'Bill
d~own. next year.

The 11INISTER FOR WVORKS: T- am not
willing to accept, either for myself or for any
departmnit, any blame from the leadier of theo
Opposition in tliis matter. Tme respant-ibility
for- the delayv rests with the Parlianreatarvy
draftsman anid the Governmient Printer. I
lope the amendlment will not he earried. The
Collsoiida ti Irg Blill conrtains betweenl 300 and
400 clauses: 11nd if it is introduced as soon as
Parliament niecer; then, if the House goes into
it clause by clause, it vill take about three
nmouthis. If introdnced next August, the Bill
would not he piassedl by the end of September.
I have the assurance of the Premier that the
umensare ivil lie introduced~ early next session.

Mr. El ARE71 [SON:. I cannot support the
anrendmient, because we are in an abnormal

perodI and have no idea what the future will
brin~g. Therefore, let us niot hiobible the Gov-
ermit. Having been a roads hoard memiber
for sonic years, I know that the men sitting
on rends boards do nunch good work for the
State, aind dou it gratuitously' . Let us bear iii
mind that our nien are coming back froni the
'Front.

Ron. P. COLTl3 The last s9peaker's
reasons 'Jo not strike ine as very weighty. Ta
the lion, memiber alipreliensRive that the sol-
dliers are going to interfere with the business
of this ParliamentI How does the reduction of
thre periodj by three months hobble the
Government? By thle eat] of September
nest this Mouse will have been sitting
for three months, anld there i s nothing
to prevent the Goemnent fromi doing sonic-
thing effective inl that space Of time. Only
aj few clauses of the 'Bill would be debatable0,
and to say that its consideration wonld oc-uPY
three. nionthas is nonsense. The M1inister plates
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the blame onl the Parliamentary Draftsman
and the Government Printer, but hie knows very
Well that those officers are not respons-
ible at all. They take thle Bills in the
order of precedence instructed by the Gov-
erninent. The matter is not left to the
discretion of either officer. According po the

infiister's statement, the two officers are the
masters of the Government in this respect. I
do not say the Minister for Works personally
is responsible for thle delay, but his Govern-
ment ore responsible. If members of this
Honse who frequently cry out for the consoli-
dating Bill are sincere, they will vote for the
amendment.

Hon. W. C. AN'GWTN: Seventy-five per cent.
of thle clauses of thle consolidating Bill repre-
sent merely re-enactment. The amendments
are few in number and minor in character. To
lmy that the consideration of the Bill would
occupy three months is ridiculous. in reply to
the member for Avon, I have to point out that
the limitation of tle Act to 12 months wasi
inserted by another place, which had not anl
opportunity of dealing as it desired with the
measure. The cQnsolidntinig Bill could have
been introduced last session, or this session;
indeed, it could have been introduced in 1916,
when it was already in print. -If members of
the Country party, in particular, would let the
Government know that they do not intend to
extend this Bill beyond September, Ministers
will recognise that they must introduce a con-
solidating lneasur at an early stage of next
Session.

The PREMIER: I ask the Committee not to
agree to the amendment. Ta common with
lbon. members generally, I regret that the con-
solidating Bill has not beent brought forwvard
this session. Having been a member of a
roads board for 30 years-29 of then, as chair-
man-I know something of the working of the
Roads Act. Although I gave uip membership
of ai roads board-one of the premier roads
boards of this Statce-ony 12 months ago, T
experienced no difficulty in working under that
Act. I admit there are small amendments, a,,,1
not so very uany, necessary in the Act; and
I assure thle Committee that next session thle
consolidating Bill will appeal right at the top
of the Notice Pap&r.

Mr. iMansio: That happened this session.
The PREMIER: I p~romise, further , that

next session the Bill will be given premier coni-
sideration. Sometimes, however, the debate onl
the Address-in -reply takes three or four weeks;
mnd, if this amendmlent is carried, it mnight b3,
disastrous if we do not get the eo,,solidaitnm
Bill through before the endl of September. 1.
know that many rqads boards are anxious that
a consolidating Bill should he brought in.

Mir. MIJNSTE: T1 am rather surprised at the
opposition of the Premier and the Minister for
Works to the ameondmient, because tile whole of
the argumients they have used go to support
the proposed limnitation. What is wronga with
carrying the amendment if the consolidating
.Bill is sure to go through by the end of Sep-
temnber ,,ext?

The Premier: We Cannot be sure that it
will go throughi.

Air. MIJNSIE: If anything happens, there
is nothing to prevent the Governument from in-
troducing another Continuation Bill. If ab-
normal conditions prevail I am sure hall. mem-
bers would grant the necessary extension of
time to the Government to enable them to in-
troduce a Bill, We have a definite assurance
from the Premier that this will be the first
Bill of the ensuing session, but of w-hat value
is suclh anl assurance?

The Premier: All Governments are alike.
Mr. INCUNSIE: The present Government

are not so bad, but I do think there is a dan-
ger of our not getting the Bill as promised.
I have nunmerous letters from my constituents
urging that I should bring some influence to
bear upon the Government to have this Bill
introduced at anl early stage, and I am some-
what afraid that we shall not get it at all next
year. I see no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 12
Noes .. .. . .. 21

Majority against .. 9

AYES.

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Griffith,
Mr Tones
Mr. Lamubert
Mr.' Munsle

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
lMl.

Angelo
Broun

Brown
Diraper
fluff
Gardinee
George
Harrison
Hiekinott
Hludsons
lePfroly

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy
Air. Walker
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
.Mr. Mullany
BIr. Pllklngton
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Tleesdalo
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Willmott
All. Hardwckc

(Teler.)

Am~endnment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
The Speaker resumed the Chair.
Bill reported without amendment aid the re-

port adopted.

BILL-VERMIN.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 41 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Commnittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; Hon. F. E. S.

Willniott (IHonorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

No. 1. Insert the following clause, to
stand as No. 2:-"This Act shall apply to
the South-West Division of the State, ex-
cejpt such portion thereof as is situated
northward of the Government fence running
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westward to Bluff Point, but shall not ap-
ply to any other part of the State"I :
Hon. F. E, S. WTILLMNOTT: I think thle

Committee 'will agree that it is advisable that
tile Bill should apply only to the South-West
division of the State. The formation of these
vermin hoards can be handled so much better
in that portion of the State thtan in the north
and other parts. I move- .

That theo aiiendment be agreed to.
I-Ion. P. COLLIER: We should know sonie-

thing about the g;eography of the South-West.
What is meant by the South-West Divisionf
If we had a miap in thle Chamber, with a line
drawn across it, members would have a bet-
ter idea of what was intended. Where is
Bluff Point?

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott: It is between
Shark Bny and Ceraldtoa.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not very far north
of Geralfiton. We know thle object of the
amendment is to shut out from the operations
of the Bill practically the whole of the pas-
toral country of the State from Bluff Point
to the south coast.

Hon. T. Walker: It excludes all the pas-
toral areas.

Hon, F, .B.& Willmott: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: How can lion, members

locate the area within which this Bill shall
operate?

Air. Hiekmott: What is the object of shut-
ting out the pastoral areas?

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is what we shall
want to know, but first we want to know
what wre are cutting out.

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: I do not think
lion. mnenmbers know what the south-west div-
ision is. It starts from Phillips River, runs
through Westania, through to Mill Peak on
the rabbit-proof fence, and] from there west-
ward to Perenjori, then northward to Mullewa
into Biluff Point, which is 100 miles north of
Geraldton. It practically cuts out all the pas-
toral leases.

Mr. TROY: I hope hion. members will not
agree to the amendment. It is the most mons-
trouls piece of class legislation ever perpetrated
in any Parliament. It imposes on the strug-
gling agriculturists thle task of exterminating
rabbits, while the adjaceent areas of the lordly
and wealthy squatters are exempt. This pro-
posal means that even the pastoral areas pro-
tected by the No. 2 fence, in the immediate
vicinity of the Wongan Hills line. M1,llewa
and Gernldton, will be exemnpt, while their
neighbouirs, the agrieniturists, will be Penal-
ised. Could any proposition be more prepos-
terous or more unjust? It makes ine feel in-
dignanlt. I am] situated in the same position
as thle squatter and I am compelled, out of
my limited resources, to exterminate rabbits,
whereas those men, having the same advan-
tnges as I have, ehensper land, and protected
by the two fences, are cxemnpt.

Hen, P. Collier: And their rabbits conic in
on you.

Mr. TROY: Exactly. Hfow dare they in-
troduce such legislation as this? I will be
amazed if this Parliament does not resent

legislation of such a character and send( it
back to the Upper House in a peremptory
manner and notify tim, that we n-ill not agree
to it for- a moment. Those people who are
protected by the fence are going to hav-e
breeding roser-yes for thle rabbits and the po-.
unfortunate farmer will be penalised and will
have to carry the burden of exter-mination.

Hon. P. Collier: Only a brazen squatter
would introduce such a proposal.

Mr. TROY: I ant sure the Minister does not
understand the proposition or hie would never
have lint it forward.

Mr. W.IIsCOCK: 1. must also oppose the
amienaient. Thle only julStifiCation for intro-
ducing anl amendment of this description
would be if there wore a rabbit fencee on the
imaginary line which has been shown ps on the
mnap, but under the present circumistanlces
there. is nothing there but an oirdiarmy wire
fence.

Mr. MALEY! I hope the House will not
agree to the amendment, because for their
own protection pastoralists will have to creato
a vermin boardl in the Gascoi-ne area and if
thle rabbits are going to be a menace there
they will be a menace in other areas. If the
Bill is brought into force for all districts,
and is to be applied in the event of the neces-
sity arising, the necessity has already arisen
in the Onscoyne ar-ea and most certainly will
exist as time goes On in other parts of the
State outside the present line, Por that rea-
son I hopei the Committee will not agree to the
a mendmn t.

Mr. ANGELO: I hope the House will agree
to the amendment. The Bill was franme~d onl
the recommendations of a committee consisting
of agriculturists who were to a great extent
ignorant of the conditions applying to pas-
toral areas. Up to the present time there
is legislation existing to dleal with Ihe rabbit
pest. This Bill is really an agriculturists'
Bill and it contains many previsions which it
would be impossible for a pastoralist to carry
out. The ineasures for the fencing of water
supplies, for instance, would be impossible in
the North-West and there are other niatters
which make it very hard for the pastoralist
to carry on his industry. The Minister in ain-
other place has stated that the amiendment
carried there was fully considered by the
officers of the department and( they w-ere con -
vinced, afte r dime consideration, tha t
the Bill could not be sucecssrully car-
ried out in the pastoral areas. We
are not asking the House to exempt time
North-West froin legislation in this direction.
Tile legislation is already there. It has
worked well and, as 'Mr. Baxter has said, let
time present legislatinm continute in the Northi
and let this proposed legislation apply to the
South for a yeair or two, and ait the end of
that time Parliament will hanve had in op-
portunity of ascertaining how both measmures
are working. Then we can bring down a
measure to apply to the whole State.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: And in the meantime
ruint thle farmers adjoining thle patmralists.

Mr. ANGLrSLO: It has been recognised and
proved that rabbits travel north and west.
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That has beern proved all over Australia.
Rabbits harve never been known to travel in
other directions.

[loil. T. Walker: How did they get from
the East to beret

M~r. ANGELO: Thley travelled west arid
north.

Honl. P. Collier: And then, afrter travelling
west. d id thr v riot travel south to the agri-
cultural areas?

Ron. T. WALKtER: I ago amazed at the
affluent squatter saying that the Bill, as orig-
i nql lv introduced by the Government, will
ruin the industry of the squatter.

Mr. Angelo; It would hamper it consider-
ably.

H~on. T. WALKER: If it is going to do
that to the squatter, with his aunrlimniteri
wealth, what is it going to do to the agricul-
tural settler, with a margin of only a few
Poun ,ds?

Mr. Angelo. It ;is the size of the holding
that renders it inmpossible.

Hon. T. WALKER: There are all sizes of
holdings. What is the seittler onl his smnall
area to do when the squatter on his enor-
nmours holding is doing nothing whatever to
eradicate rabbits? The existing Acts re-
ferred to by the hon. member are all em-
bodied in the measure before us, and there-
fore there is no point in what the hon. men,-
ber says. There could not possibly be a more
selfish conception of duty to the State than
is to be found in' the Council'Is amendment.
Under this the breeding grounds of rabbits
are to be left untouched. The whole of the
burden of destroying the pest is to be placed
on the small settler, the builder of the coun-
try. The hon. member tells ois there is no
danger to the foager from the rabbits in the
north, because they never travel south.

Mr. Angelo: They would never come out of
the Gascoyne district to the districts of the
south.

Hong. T. WALKER: Tire rnblbits have come
south. If the rabbits will not conmc down
here, what is the use of the Bill?

lion. P. Collier:! Which is to be made to
apply to only the south!

Hon. T. WALKER: Ex-actl. Could any-
thing be more absurd? If the Pill represents
too great a burdJen for the wealthy squatters,
where is the justice in seeking to impose it
on the small agricultural settlers?

Mr. Troy: The squiatters are not exempt in
the Eastern States:

Hon. T. WALKER: No. It has been left
for our National Government to accept this
provision.

The Premier: It was not in the original
Bill.

Ron. T. WALKER: That is the point. The
Government meekly' accept it from a National
supporter. Tf the Premier were to give his
candid opinion upon the amendment hie world
declare it to be unjust, iniquitous. Instead
of burdening those who are building uip the
country through th&' development of smil
farms, we should be doing our best to relicyni
them of all unnecessary imnposts. -[ cannot
conceive that the Committee will agree to the
amendment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: At least we ought t-,
raive seine argument in0 support nf the aumend-
agent. So far we have lrnd none. Thre Gov.
erment hrave accepted the amendment, and
moved that the Conmmittee agree to it. The;
Dill was not drafted hastily. It was befome
Parliament last session, and was eonsider.,d
by two select committees. After all that in-
vestigation it was not suggested, either by
the select committees or by thle Government,
that the amendment should be inserted.
Clearly, then, the Government did not intend
that the north shroulId be exempt. intt whn
the amendment is brought forward in another
place the Government accept it and come and
ask this Chanmber to agree to it. I have an
open mind, and if a good cast can be mnade
out for the amendment T am prepared to

-vote for it, but I am not prepared to vote for
it on the information we have had in support
of it so far. 'The amendment is of the most
vital character, yet the Minister recon,-
mended it to us in merely a few senteracs.
The only tangible evidence we have in sup-
port of the amendment is the statemen.,t by
the member for Gascoyne that thii rbbis
will not travel south. Rabbits in the Eastern
States travel to all points of the compiss.

Sitting suspended ifrem 6.15 to 7.30 pm.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not propose to
labour this question. T believe the good seirse
of the Committee will reject the amendment.
Whoever was responsible for the drafting of
the Bill can have had no very definite or
clear ideas regarding its provisions. The
measure has been drafted to apply to the
whole State; and yet, in another place, an
amendment proposed by a private member
excluding the North fron' the operation of
the measure is supported by the Minister in
chaxge of the Bill. From the record of pro-
ceedings in another place, it appears that the
Minister intimated there would be difficulty
in applying the measure to the pastoral areas
of tire North. lie said the officials of the
Rabbit Department agreed with that view.
Thit it is anrazing that the Minister did not
obtain that information from the Rabbit
Depirtmnrt before finally adopting the Bill
as it was. printed. I am inclined to believe
thre are, porti ons of the north-western past-
oral country in which it would be difficult to
apply some of these provisions, flit the
amendment draws the line of the pastoral
areas much too far south, eveon bordering on
the agricultural settlement. Moreover, there
are pastoral holdings in the South-West;
and the holders of them, who will be
subject to the provisions of 'this meas-
ure, pay double the rent charged in re-
spect of tile exempted pastoral areas of the
Nor-tbh which are mnch more valuable land.
1 feel certain the amendrment will not be
.agreed to.

Mr. ANGELO: An aspect of this Dill
which may have been overlooked by various
members of this Committee, which comprises
no direct representative of the pastoral in-
dustry, no experienced[ pastoralist--
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Holl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis.
ter) :I represent the pastorahasts of the North-
Wecst in this Chamber.

Mr. ANGELO: Another place contains
members who have spent their lives in the
pastoral industry. The select committee of
this Chamber which considered the Bill was
composed mainly of agriculturists. When thle
measure reachied the Upper Chamber, the
pastoralists there immediately recognised the
danger of some of its clauses, and they
pointed out this danger to thle Minister in
charge of the Bill there, and he agreed with
their views. Many clauses of the measure
have bee,, passed elsewhere on the under.
standing that they were not to apply to the
pastoral area-, of the North, but only to the
agricultural districts. If this amendment is
not agreed to, many objections are ]ikely to
be raised in thle Upper House to other pro-
visions of the measure. The leader of the
Opposition and( other members have conl-
tended thant it is uinreasonable aind unfair
that the squatters of the North should be ex.
cempt fronm payment of rates for rabbit ex-
termination. But existing legislation pro-
v'ides that thole pastorahists must clear their
holdings of rabbits, and must pay rates to
that end.

Mi. Lambert : Under what legislation mnust
they do that?

Mr. ANGELO: Under the Act relating to
rabbit destruction in the Gnseoyaie district
Thle amendmnlt new under 'onsideraition,
therefore, does not exempt the northern
squatters, but Only relieves them of some
clauses which aire ob~jeetienahle when applied
to large holdings, though Pot wit, applied
to faLrms. I have said that rabbits travel
Avest and north. Incursions of rabbits into
this Sta~te have always travelled west, until
they encountered ail obstruction, such as a
fence, whereupon they turned north.

Hon. Rl. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mini-
ister) :Thle ]last speaker, although he has been
in the North. knows v'ery little about it. Ile
says the north-western squatters are not repre-
sented h~ere. But I claim to represent them.
On behalf of the squatters I say, '"We are not
growling in any way; you can carry this
Bill if you like; we have no rabbits in the
North as yet, but if they come we aire quite
prepared to pay our share.''

Mr. LAMBERT: Another place gave an
inparalleled exhibition of audacity in en-
deavourinig to circumscribe the operation of
this measure. I an' very pleased with the
speeches which have been made against thle
amendment. The rich pastoralists, who canl
well afford to shoulder their share of thle
burden of getting rid of the rabbit pest,
should le compelled to do so. As regards tlho
South-West, I believe it has been
found impossible to breed rabbits there.
I am surprised at the attitude of the Coy-
ernnient. The Honorary Minister knows this
is virtually a consolidating measure. The
urgeincy of this wasl realised by this Chamber
when an effort was made to have the Bill
brought on in another place. Another place,
howeveri has haed the cheek and audacity to

make these amendments. I do not know what
thle Minister in another place was thinking of
when he agreed to them, because they entirely
do away with the usefulness of the measure.
I hope it will be shown that we resent the
action of another place. We are asking the
farmers, whom we are assisting, to take on
the responsibility, and that the men who are
growing fat in the bigger pastoral areas of the
State shiall be exempt from any responsibility.
I cannot understand the member for Gascoyne
putting forwvard the suggestion he dlid.

Mr. Angelo: They are not dodging any re-
sponsibility.

Mr. LAMBERT: They are not prepared to
take any.

Mr. Angelo: They are under the existing
Act.

M\r. LAMTBERT: The Rabbit Act and the
Vermin Board Act will be repealed by this
measure. I hiope thle Committee will resent
the suggestion of class legislation onl the part
of men i,-lo are apparently regardless of the
interests of the State so long as they ca,, look
after their own interests.

H-on.. T. WALE ER: I am convinced the
Council's autendument will not he agreed to.
We oughot to have a really national measure,
and ought not to put upon a section of tlhe
commnunity the whole of the burden of ex-
terminating thme rabbits. It ought to be a
Government concern. It wold( theun he the
duty of thle Olovernmnt to see that thle pest
wis exterminated throughout the State. The
,,,ember for Gascolyna says that if it hadl ,ot
been for tile Mi1nister agreeing inl another place
to eliiniate the North-West the squatters
would have maide enormous alterations to the
Bill. Is that a oribe?

Mr. Angelo: There is no bribe about it.
Hon. T. WALI(ER: They got what they

wvanted, and therefore did not object to the
rest of the Bill.

Mr. Angelo: Others have treated it as anl
agricultural Bill.

lion. T. WALKER: Tt was then purely an
agriculture] Bill. The settlers hadl to bear
the whole of the burden of exterminating the
rabbits Pull vermin of the State. The squatters
wvere quite sattisfled with that. When the Min-
ister accepted the amendment in another place
lie said that the Bill as originally drafted
was intenided to apply only to the South-
West. That was not stated in this House, and
oe should never have heard of the amendment
hadl it not been for a nmember of another place,
who is a squatter, moving it. The amendment
is in the interests ol: the squatters of the North-
West.

Mir. Troy; And of the South-West.
H on. P. Collier: If it was only for the

South-West why did the Mfinister not bring
forward the amendment him~self?

flon. T. WA maER: We were told in an.
other place by the Minister that the Bill was
only to htave a sort of trial for about two
yeaws. Who was to make the trial?

Mr. Angelo: The Government.
Hon. T. WALKER: No, the farmers and

settlers, the poor men of the State, and after
two years the Governmeont intend to bring in
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an aniending umeasume to include the whole of
the State, and also the squatters. I am aware
that we cannot apply all the provisions of this
Bill to the 'North-W~est. No one would expect
thmat, but whose fault is this? It is the fault
of making it purely an adm~inistrativ-e measure
rain be Iom ilIs instead of a notional mtensilre
run by the Giovernment. [n the North-W\est
it has lieen run by thle G overm'ent tin der thme
old Act, and fog- the benefit of thme squatters
the Governmnent will carry out all the l''o'-i
sm ons of the tmach inery for thle exterminaiti on
of tile pest; lbut in the farmntig areas the
fanine- has to beat- the hum-den and mnake the
experiment to show what shall be done two
years hencer. f eliev e thle Government will
repudiate the Council's amendment. I strongly
resent this tratispqreut effort to place the b,,r-
den of this umpun a sectioni of the conmmunity,
whilst thme wealthy* portions get off scot-free.

vMr. PIESSE: ',t does not require a secon~i
thought to shmow that this anmeittblent should
nt he eatertained. It would exempt thle Enela

tlivisio,, front thle operation of tile Bill, and it
is here that the -aibidts fit-st malde their ap-
pearance. [ eanniot understaand wl~y another
place should have agr-eed to amend the Bill in
this wany. Cottitmboi sense demndus that the
Bill should apply to the whole State.

Mr. HICKM,\OTT: I intend to oppose the
amendment. The rich mai, will get off scot-
free, while thle struggling man will enrry time
burden. The argument about rabbits only
tmavelling west or notti is absurd. T believe
there are rabbits at flumbleymag and in other
portions of the Great Southern. I cannot tm-.
derstand the object of the amendmetnt. If
any portion of the State is affected by rabbits
it must be attendod to.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Origial Clause 2-Strike out the
words ''are hereby repealed to the extent
therein stated, but notwithstanding such me-
peal,'' and insert "shall cease to have effect
in that portion of the Stnte to which this Act
applies: provided that'':

Hon. F. E. S. MWI LLMOTT: It will not be
necessary to have timis amenmnent now, as it
is consequential upon the pirevious am~end-
mecnt. I mrove-

Timat the amemndment be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; thme Councit's

amendment not agreed to.
No. 3. Original Clause 2, page 2, line 6-

Strike out the wo~rds ''any Act hereby re-
pealed,"' and insert ''the said Acts'':

Rion. F. E. S. WiLLMOTT I move-
That the Council's amnendment be not

agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendmnt not agreed to.
No. 4. Clause M~lin time defimnition of ''Gov-

eriment fence'' after the word ''erected'' in
line 8, insert ''by the Minister'':

Hion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: This amend-
jiuemt does itot alter the original meaning of
the Bill, and I cannot see the necessity for it,.
I move-

That the amendment be not aureed to.

Hon. .11. COLLIE: I am inclined to think
that most of the amendments from another
place have some1 object behind then,, so far as
this Bill is concerned, and( I cannot help think-
ing there is soone motive for- this amendment.
The insertion of tlhe words ''by the Minister''
is capable of altering the obligations which
may arise, tinder the term 4 4 Goverament
fence.'' Are there any rabbit-proof fences or
vermin fences i'n the State that have been,
erected by public moneys, and not erected by
the 'Minister?

Mr. Troy: Yes, there are.
iHon. P. COLLIER: Was there not a fence

on thle Gaiscoyne erected out of public m~oney
but not erected by tile Minister? Thle money
was advanced. There are certain obligations
upon tile residents in the district concerned
with regard to the maintenance of this fence
and this will exemp~t thle fence erected in the
(lascoyne district because that fence was not
erected by the Minister out of public funds.

Hon. F. Ei. S. Willinott: Do you agree with
the amendment!

Ron. P. COLLER: No.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: I have moved that

it be disagreed with.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I thought the Minister

lhad moved that it be agreed to. The Miaister
in 'another place accepted it with open arms
and I thought the Honorary Mlinister' would
fall in line with his colleague in another place.
It is another indication showing how closely
this Bill was watched in another place and
amended onl class conscience lines. There is
ito more class conscience institution than the
TLegislative Council. Most of thle amendments
which are made there are made in members'
own personal interests. There are members
whose main object is to legislate for their pre-
sent interest and for no other purpose. Those
are the menl who proclaim, against class legis-
lition promulgated by ,members on this side
of tile House.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 3-Tn the definition of
6holding,'' after the word ''lease,'' in line

four, insert ''including or granting right to
the surface of the land'':

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: I do not know
what tlhis amendment means; I have not thme
faintest idea "-hat it mneans. Therefore, not
"howing whether or not there is a nigger in
the wood pile, I move-

That the amnendmnent be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
No. 6. Clause 3-Strike out time definition,

of '"vermin'" and insert '' 'Vermin means atid
includes any animal or bird mentioned in the
third schedule to this Act, and such other ani-
mals or birds the names of which the Governor
may by, proclamation add to thle said Sched-
uile'': Provided that the Governor may mn
like manner remove the niame of any animal or
bird from the said schedule, and any such pm-o-
elamation shall have effect as fully as if the
addition or removal therein referred to hall
been expressed in the -Second Schedule to this
Act:
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Him. F. E. S. WVILLMIOTT: This simply
provides that birds as wvelI as animals may be
considered as vermin. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I think it is a wider

and better definition.
Question put and 'passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 7. Insert the following clause, to stand

as No. 7: "'This Act shall not apply to un-
alienaited lands of the Midland Railway Corn-
party of Western Australia, Limited, except
such areas thereof as are certified by the Chief
Inspector to be vermin infested or the breed-
ing ground of vermin, and such areas as hav-
ing been the subject of agreement for the pur-
chase thereof are abandoned by tile purchaser
and except as provided in Section 81, Fior
the purposes of this section lands tinder con-
tract for purchase thereof shall be deemed to
be alienated'':

H1o,. F. 'E. S. W IUtOTT: I move-
That thle amcendine,,t be not agreed to.

Hon). P. COLLIER: I welcome the attitude
of thle Minister in opposing this amendmnt,
but it reveals ant most extraordinary state of
alffirs. This aincnidnient was mov-ed in an-
otlher iticWit,, the objq4,4 xmpig h
lands of the Midland Railwc.y Conp~aiy from
the o~eations of thle Bill. It makes one
feel so dubious about this Sill as to iavA10io1
ever)' line Of it. It in1,ikCs one wonder whe-
ther the Giovernm~ent hanve any idea of thle
main provisions of the Bill. This amendment
was accep)ted by the Hlonoramv Ministe r in
tile Legislative Council onl behalf. td' thll Gov-
ernment and he said that the Government
had gone into the miatter andi hu4.- aPpor]
of the anmendment. It just shows how iuceux-_
sary it is to be vigilant with regard to time
passage of these Bills and tie amandinents
that are made. It seems to inc that the Gov-
ernment are running away from their policy
becanse they aire afraid to defend a provision
of this ktind. After the debate that took
place with regard to the exemption of pas-
toral lands, seeing what little support they
received in this Chamber, the Governmment
have now entirely reversed their policy or
their principle, as I can see by the Minister
in another place accepting this amendment
and thle MUinister in this House asking us to
reject it. It makes one have very little c~on-
fidence in the administration of the aff-airs
of the State by this. Government. It w-akes
one wonder whether the Government are prve-
pared to support the proposal to snAk into
a Bill by some subterfuge provisions. which
they would not stand uip to openly anid dle-
fend if they thought it was possible to do so
by escaping the vigilance of hon, inembeis of
this House. There was a division in anio'her
place on this amendment, and both the Colo-
nial Secretary and the Hon)iorary Minister
who was in charge of the B3ill voted for it.
The nmendmcnt exempts the lands of the
Midland. Railway Company, and to-night we
have the Minister in this House moving to
disagree with what his colleague did in the
other House. If this is responsible Govern-

the better. 'What confidence call members
have in a Governmeont -with two policies; one
policy in another place on a vital principle in
a Bill1 of this character, and an entirely oppo-
site policy on the sanie question in this Chant-
bar. I confess that there is not a sufficient
number of members in the party ou this side
of the House to keep an eye on all thin clauses
of Bills to exerc-ise that vigilince in connec-
tion with all measures which apparently it is
necessary should be exercised if the interests
of the State are to be protected. Represen-
tatives of this compa ny approached the Gov-
ernment to secure these exemptions and the
Government agreed.

MAr. Smith: After the nasty things they
said about us.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, after libelling
this State throughout England~ and through-
out Australia as well.

Mr. Smith: They went out of their wvay to
do it by printing and distributing literature.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, they libelled time
people of this State and notwithlstantding that
although wve had an assurance from the Pre-
mier that lie would take steps to refute those
libels, the Government quietly tell them,
"'We ngree to exemipt your lainds front the
operations of this measure.'' This, too, not-
withstanding the fact that the settlers al
arounld the Midland railway line iil have
the provisions of this Bill applied to thenm.
Even those men who bought thle lands of the
Midland Company are to have the provision
of the Bill applied to them, bnt all around
them the lands not alienatedl and belonging
to the company are to be exempt. If that is
to be the policy of the Government well and
geoAd, but what I cannot understand is that
we have had an exhibition to-inight of the
very negation of responsible government
when Ministers divide the House andi vote on
one side oin a vital principle and one of the
most important principles in the Bill, and in
this House they take an opposite attitude.
I can only ay again. if this is the stage of
responsible Government that we have come
to, it makes one wonder where we are going
to end, and at least it will make me exercise
a little more vigilance even' though my time
new is fully occupied in dealing with all
these. Bils If a provisiomn of the kind can
be slipped through without members being
aware of it, it is a serious matter. The Gov-
ernment were quite prepared to have
the lands of the Midland Railway Company
exempted, bat when they found that they-
would have to face a debate and a division in
this House, they turned down their colleagues
in another place. However, I am content to
know that the Government are not supporting
the amendment.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: As I have
been connected with the Midland Railway
Company for some years past the remarks of
the leader of the Opposition might convey
to the outside public that, as one of the offi-
Pcrs of the Midland Railway Company, I bad
approached the Government on this question.

Hon. P. Collier: No, no. I had r' in-
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The COLONIAL TREASURE.R: I am
quite sure thle hon. mnember haed not any such
intention. I have severed my connection
with the Midland Railway Company, this
being one of the sacrifices .1 have to make
for being a, Minister of thle Grown. Let 'le
state that, as a member of the Government,
I have steadfastly refrained from saying one
word whenever any question concerning the
Midland Railway Company has been before
the Government. Whilst admitting that there
is some force in what the leader of the Oppo-
sition has said in regard to the settlers on the
Midland Railway Company's land, I must say
there are other things in respect of the coali-
pany that require consideration. Let me be.
quite fair. evenl if I alin smarting. There is
along the Midland railway an immense- area
of unoccupied land adjoining unoccupied
Crown lands. We cannot say to the Midland
Railway Company, "You must keep down
rabbits on your lands,' although the rabbits
from the Crown lands can come across thle int-
aginary boundary and annoyl you.'' So pro-
bably there is some justification for saying
that whilst thle lands sold by the company
to the settlers should not, be exempt,
yet 'whore there are vast areas, of the Mid-
land Railway Company's land and of Cov'-
emuient land, separated by only an unsur-
vcyved line, it would be unfair to declare that
the company must keep down their rabbits,
although the rabbits are allowed to flourish
on the Crown lands.

Hon. P.) Collier: But the same argument
applies as between the company's unoccupied
land and the landl they have sold to the set-
tlers.

Thle COLONIAL1 TREASURER: Of course
thle position is a little different in localities
wihere there is settlement. T rose merely to
miake it clear that, personally, I have not
used any ifiunnoe with the Government in
regard to the Midland Railway Company.

Mr. TROY: There might be something in
the argument adduced by the Colonial Treas-
urer if the Bill did not provide that th6-Gov-
emninent have to make arrangements for the
eradication of rabbits on Crown lands. If
the Governiment and the settlers on thle Mid-
land Railway Company's land have to do
this, why should thle Midland Railway Com-
pany itself be exempt? The position of the
Midland Railway Company is in no res-
pect different fron, that of) a new
settler who has, areas of land which
he is for the moment unable to~ use- The set-
tler has to keep his land clear of rabbits.
The burden imposed by the Bill on
the Midland Raiilway Company is in
'10 way different from that imp1 osed on tile
settler. I ]lave a word of commendation for
tile Hon. V. Hamnersley, a member of another
place, who said emphatically that if the Mid-
land Railway Company's laud was exempted
while the adjoining settler was compelled to
keep his property clean, there would be civil
war. Mr. l'amersley pointed out that the
Midland Railway Company's land ran to
within three miles of York, and that the set-
tlers in that district could not get any of the

The Colonial Treasurer: Long ago they
asked me to have sonme of it cut up for them,
and I did so.

Mr. TROY: The Midland Railway Company
have sold their land tip to £3 and £4 per acre.

The Colonial Treasurer: No.

Mr. TROY: Yes, at the first auction, held at
Three Springs, sonic of thme lad brought over
£4 per acre, while Crown land wvas sold for
10s. per acre. The land of the Midland Rail-
way Company, if exempt from the operations
of the Bill, would be a breeding ground for
rabbits. I do not think f or a moment that
the Treasurer would use his position in the
House to secure a concession for a company
with which he was connected. I regret that
the Ministers in another place voted for this
amendment, and I commend both the Hon. V.
Hauiersley and the Hon. J. Mills for their
opposition to the proposal.

Hon. T. WALKER: I was delighted to hear
the speech of the Colonial Treasurer. What-
ever the Government have done in this con-
nection hie cannot be included in it, bcause,
as he told us, hie has always refrained from
taking part in any discussions concerning the
Midland Railway Company. ft is an extra-
ordinary thing that a member of the Govern-
inent in another place should have stated that
hie did not think it was ever intended bt the
Government that the Hill should apply
to the lands of the Midland Railway
Company. The exemption was to have pro-
tected the Midland Railway Company but not
the settlers on the company's land, It would
not be possible to conceive a more egregious
piece of class legislation than this proposal.
It was hoped that it would get through
quietly, that it would not be noticed. Had it
not been watched it certainly would have be-
come law. It is remarkable that the Minister
who accepted thle amendment in another place
said that the Government had never intended
that the Bill should apply to the Midland
Railway Company. That it was so intended
is proved by what has been said to-night. The
Minister here says it was intended to apply.
The Colonial Secretary and Mr. Baxter both
voted with the supporters of this aendment
in another place. Now the Ministers here
are practically going against the anmendmnent.
Where is responsible Government when we
can have divisions of that kind? WVhy does
the Honorary Minister move as hie linmved?
Is it from fear of being beaten?

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott: No; and you ought
to know it.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am not sure. Have
Ministers disowned their colleagues in another
place? Or have those colleagues sold the Min-
isters9 Had there been a chance of getting
the amendment through this place the Hon.
orary Minister's motion would have been the
opposite of what it is. But the trick has been
exposed, and the Government cave in, If
Ministers cannot stand together, it is time
they disbanded].

Mr. MALEY: This is, perhaps, the only Bill
which has passed through another place dur-
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and mnemrbers elsewhere have had ample time
to considler the measure. Along the Midland
railway the coast side land is all Government
land, and that is the worst port-ion of the land
It is almost impossible to conceive that the
intention was to grant exemptionl to the M4id-
land Railway Company in respect of a huge
area of agricultural land in the middle of thle
State. 'hotigl there is no legislative obli-
gatiomi onl the Government to destroy rabbits
ott Crowni lands, there is time pressurec of pub-
lic opinion to Compel the Government to use
their efforts in that direction. The chief
hiarm way be lone whilst the rabbits are
breeding up, before they are observed to he
present in considerable inumbers. A very
promlinenut pastornlist of this State recently
drew miy attention to this amendment of the
Council, and said, ''Are yaon 1peop1l1 prepared
to stand by and allow the Midland Railway
Coiij)any to go scot free? Under the
rating provisions we shall11 not be
ab~le to collect sufficient funlds in our
district to provide far proper inspection.''

Question put. and passed; the Council's
amiendmeint not agreed to.

No. 8--Cause 16, transpose the proviso to
Subelause 6 to Subelause 3:

I-Ion. Fi. E. S. WILLMAOTT: I move-
Tlmat the aumendinent be not agreed to.

The proviso i-4 iii the proper place.
.1-on. P. Collier: Ilave you lookced care-

fully into this?
Hon. 1'. KE S. WILLMOTT: Yes.
Question pitt and passed; the Council's.

amendment not agreed to.
No. 9-Clause .19, strike out the word

rtinder," in line 5, and insert "'not exceed-
ing Y

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: I move-
That the amiendment he agreed to.

This inmproves the wording of the clause.
Question ptmt and passed; the Council's

acaidnmant agreed to.
No. I10-Clause 2.5 a f ter the word

"4elected"'' i n line 115, insert ''and shall fix
the (late of retirement of such persons and
subject thereto'':

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

It is advisable that those words should be
inserted.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11-Clause 43, Subelanse 2, line J,
strike out ''severail"' and insert ''two or
mnore'':

Hon. F. E. S. W[LLMOTT: I imore-
That the amendment be agreed to.

This alteration is desirable because it ex-
pres-ses the meaning hatter.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to..

No. 12-Clause.* 50, strike out the word'
''hereinafter,'- in line I, and insert ''here-.

Eon. F. E. S. WRLLMOTT: I move--
That the amendmnent be agreed to.

The Council's wording expresses butter what

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 18-Insert a clause, to stand as 5:-
''Thre Board shiall, within a mo~nth after the
expiration of every financial year, forward
to thme liinister a statement in writinig, in thre
prescribed form, of, (a) the rates levied by
the Board; (b) the rates collected; (c) the
rates net collected; (d) the manner in which
the rates and other moneys received by she
Board have been expended'':

Hon. F. E'. S. WVThLMOTT: I miove-
That the aumeudmuent be agreed to.

Wlithout this clause, the Minister would have
no means of knowing what the various boards

-in the State are doing.
9Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreedI to.
No. 14-Clause 71, add the following

words: ''Provided that nothing herein con-
talied shall give power to cut down fruit-
trees or trees used for purposes of shade or
wind-breaks or orniament, or to remove build-
ings'':

I-on. F. E. S. WNILLMOTT: I really fail
to see the necessity for nddinmg these words.

Hon. P. Collier: TChey are an absolute inl-
suilt to you.

Hon. F. F- S. WILLMOTT: I move-
'That the anmendment be not agreed to.

The PREAIER: There may be something
in the amendment, perhaps. Of course, imo
boa rd would over think of doing what the
Council's amendment prdhiibits.

]Eon. P. COLLIER: The a-mendment is in-
dicative of the eternal vigilance with which
this Bill was read in another place. These
safeguards may be necessary, in the light of
eertainl experiences. The clause gives power
to a board to enter upon lands for the pur-
pose of cutting timber f or fences and so forth.
(t is rather absurd to suppose that any board
would cut dawn ornmnmtal trees. However,
we have known instances where magnificent
trees growing onl public roads have been
wantonly destroyed by offliials. It is quite
possihle that some official of one of these
boards miay destroy shade trees. We might
well pass the amendment on the understand-
iag that it is no reflection. upon tlmo Hon-
orary Minister.

The MINIS TER FOR WOERKS: I hope the
Committee will imot pass this almmenthmmmeat. ft
is badl enough to have one Mlinister interfer-
ing with a special matter, but if we are to
have another where will the orchardists come
in?

Mr. TROY: I intend to vote for the amemd-
meat, because I think there is sorte reason. for
it. Often whmen a settler has cleared his land
hie finds hie has mnade no provision far wind
breaks for Iis stock or fence, and therefore line
allows the trees to grow up again along his
ring fence. It lins been said that rabbits sliel-
ter under this timber, and it is quite possible
that some interfering official may come along
and insist uponm thne destruction of those trees.
This would be a loss to the farmer.

Qmmestion lput and negatived;i the Council's
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No. 15. Clause 73--Strike out the words
"'it was"' in line 2:

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I do not know
why these words are to come out. They do not
affect the meaning of the clause in any way.
I move-

That the amendmn~et be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council 's

amendment agreed to.
No. 16. Clause 74, Subelause (3)-Add the

following words-I'ht if any such fence is,
with the consent of the Minister or the board,
made use of by thme owners of adjoining hold-
ings as a dividing fence in fencing their hold-
ings, each own~er shall be liable to pay to the
Minister or the board an aunual sum equal to
interest at prescribed rate per annum on a
moiety of the cost of such alteration, repai .r,
inmprovemuent, or renewal.''

lion. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

It is provided that any person miaking use of
a Government or board fence shall pay a fair
share for the construction and maintenance of
such fence.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 17. Insert a clause to stand as 74-
"'It shall be unlawful for any person to use or
make use of any Government fence or any
fence erected by or under the control of a
board without first obtaining the consent in

nvrtiiag of the Minister or the board Control-
line~ thle matme'

lion. F- E. S. W'ILLMOTT: I move-
That tile anendnient be agreed to.

This will preventpcople, fron, using a Govern-
nient fenice, or getting the benefit of it with-
out paying a fair share of its value.

Mr. Broun: Why is this necessary?-
Hon. F. E. SJ WITLMKOTT: It is quite

necessary, and I think tlhc Bill would be im-
proved as a result,

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No0. 18. clause 76, Subelause (2).-Add tle
following words:-''Provided that in the case
of unfenced land adjoining such vermin fence
or rabbit-proof fence then suech right shall not
vest nor liability arise tuntil stic), time as any

-fene thereon is erected to connect with or
adjoin such vermain fencee or rabbit-proof fence
and until such notice ae aforesaid be given'':

fion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I move-
That tlhe amendment be agreed to.

This protects the settlers from, having to pay
for rabbit or ver-min proof fences when they
obtain no benefit from th~em.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 1.9. Clause 76, Sabelause (4),' para-
gr-aph (b).-Strike out the words ''sliall be
assessed according to the bonefit derived, and
to be derived, from the fence'':

Ron. F. E. S. W'fLLMOTT: I do not like
this ,and I nmove-

That the amendmnent be not agreed to.
Ho,,. P. COLLIER: According to the

am~endmn~ot a person shall only he assessed
upon thme benefit derived or to he derived
from the use of the fence. The object of

striking out the words appears to be that ho
shall pay one-half of the contribution regard'
less of what benefit may be derived.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott: Amendment No.
18 obviates the necessity for this.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I understand the diffl-
culty ini assessing the value of the benefits
that a person derives from the fence. It is
impossible to say how far the fence protects
anyone. I see no harmn in the clause standing
as printed, if it is possible to assess the value
of the benefit to be derived.

Mr. Angelo: I think it means it would do
away wit!, the necessity of putting up a fence
for himself.

Ron. P. COLLIER: A man knows that he
gets some benefit, but how are we to assess the
value of the benefit he is likely to derive?

M~r. TROY: I think it nmens that if a
holder connects up with the rabbit-proof fence
he gets the benefit from lhis not having to in.
cur the expense of fencing for himself. At
present a large number of the pastoralists arn
connected with the rabbit-proof fence, and to
that extent the fence assists them in getting
something for which they have not had to pay.

Question put andi negatived; the Council 's
amndnment agreed to.

No. 20.-Clause 79, Subelause (4).-Add
the following words:-''or as may03 be mutt,-
ally agreed between the parties'':

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I nmove-
That the aumendmnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amndmnent agreed to

No. 2.-Clause S1, after the word ''foee
jng,"~ in line 4, insert '"or other approved
apjpliance.'' Insert the same words after
''fence,'' in line .3 of the proviso and after
''fencing'' in Iiline 3 of subelause (2), and
in lines 3 and 6 of subelause (3), and in line
4 of .subelause (6), and in line 2 of pagraph~l
(a), and in line 2 of paragraph (c) of sub-
clause 7:

Hon. F. E. S. WIaLMOTT: I move-
That the amendmpent be agreed to

Question put and passed; the Council's
anmendiment agreed to

No. 22.-Clause 81, Subelauise (.3), add tFie
following words:-' subject to the proviso in
Clause 71 hereof. (See amendment No. 14):

Hot,. F. E. S. WTLLMROTT: I move-
Tha~t the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 28.-Clause 81, Subelause (5), strike
out ''then'' in first line, and after ''ocu-

pier'' insert ''and such owner makes default
in complying with the requirements of ay
proclamation to enclose all water supplies as
aforesaid, thea tlhe occupier may comply with
such requirement and the cost of the work
shall be a debt due by the owner to the occu-
pier and be recoverable by action as afore-
said, and shall be a charge on the land sub.-
jeet to Section 98 hereof but'': -

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: This nmakes
])revision that if the owner of the property
will not fence in the water supplies the occu-
pier may do so at his expense. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council'
amendment agreed to.

No. 2 4.-Clauise Si1, Subelause (5), after the
word ''owner,'' in line 2, insert the words
''as to repairing and keeping in thorough
repair the said fencing'':

Hon. P. E. S. WVILLMOTT: This provides
for the occupier keeping the fence in repair.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council 's

amendment agreed to.
No. 25.-Clause 81, Subelause (6), add the

following:-''subject to the provisions in"Clause 74 hereof.'' (See amnudment No. 14):
Hon. F. E. S. 'AVTLLMOTT: This refers

to fruit trees. I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question. put and passed; t1 o u ncils
amendment agreed to.

No. 26.-Clause 81, add the fo]llowing sell-
clause to stand as No. 11.:'Ti section
shall apply to the leads of the Midland Rail-
way Company of Western Australia, Limited,
on which its railway is c-onstructed, and
which are used in conlection with the rail-
way1:

Hon. F. E. S. 'WILjLMOTT: TPhis amnc1-l
inent provides that the Midland Company will
have to fence any water supplies onl the
landIs they use for ril way purposes. It is
necessary that thle Minister should have the
power to compel this to be does. T. mov

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 27.-Clause 83, Subelause (6), strike

out alt the words after ''mortgage,'' in line
eight, and insert ''the Minister or the board
with the approval of the Minister may enter
a cavreat in the prescribed form against the
land of the owner and suc, caveat sball have
the same effeet os if the mortgage had been
executed by the owner'':

Holl. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: This provides
that if the owner refuses or neglects to enter
a mortgage, a caveat will be entered which
will have the same effect as a mortgage. Tn
some cases this will save a lot of trouble. T
move-

That the ameadmeat be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 28.-Clause 83, Subelanse (6), after

the word ''between'' strike out the words
''an occupier and the owe, and insert
''ally occupier and owner for the time
being'':

Rion. P. E. S. Wit!MOTT: I cannot see
that this affects, the clause. Personally, I
think it reads well without the amendment.

Member: It wvill do no harm.
Hon. F. B,. S. WTLLMOTT: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council 's

amendment agreed to.
No. 29. Clause 87, Subelause (1).-Add the

words ''or imaprisonnment for not exceeding six
months ":

Rion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: This provides
non" nI-nrntvp .t !n ti-r oront of tin, fl.

not being paid, imprisonment may be imposed
not exceeding six months. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

aniendmnent agreed to.
No. 30.-Clause 89.-Before the word ''sec-

retary'' insert ''inspector whose residence
shall be nearest to the holding or the,'' and
after the word ''Penalty" iasert ''not. ex-

Holl. F. E. S. WHALMAOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question pnt and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 31.-Clause 90.-After the word ''Pen-
alty ' insert ''not exceeding':

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

lion. P. COLLIER: This is what I would
call a finicky amndment.

Ron. F. E. S. Willrnott: Yes, it is.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Sonic of the best

draftsmen in Australia have always been
averse to using verbiage. The late Mr. C. C.
Kingston, of South Australia, always cut out
unnecessary language and at the end of a
penalty clause the words merely stated ''Poll-
alty: £20,'' or whatever the fine may have
been. Anyone knows that those words means
that the penalty is the mnaximum, but in the
Legislative Council holl. members thought
that some fool magistrate would believe that
it was his bounden duty to impose the full
penalty if the end of the clause read merely
''Penailty: £20.'

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 32. Clause 91.-Add the words, ''and
demonstrate to the owners, if required, the
best methods of getting rid of the vermin'':

lion. F. E. S. WfL4 LMOTT: This provides
that inspectors if necessary, shall give per-
sonal instructions.

Honl. T. Walker: That is a big order.
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yes, but T.

have found repeatedly that people had poison
sent to them and didl not know how to use it.
I move-

That the anmendment he agreed to.
Honl. T. WrALKER: We do not desire tW

niake this measure absurd. It states, ''the
best method of getting nfIl of the vermin.'"

The Premier: It is not Parliamentary
phraseolog 'y.

Ron. T. WALKER: It is absurd to expect
every man to know what the best methods are.
I do not think we should agree to this amend-
ment.

Question put and negatived; the Council 's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 38.-Clause 93.-After the word ''Pen-
alty'' insert ''not exceeding'':

Hon. F. E. S. WfLLMOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 34. Clause 94.-After the word ''ver-
min,'' in line ten, insert the words, '"care shall
be exercised that the lives of stock, pigs, and
nnnltrv are not ondsnsrroI'':
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Honl P. E. S. WILLMNOTT: It is most ab-
surd to ask us to insert these words in the
clause. I move-

That the aumendmient be not agreed to.
Mr. DUFF: It is a very necessary amend-

ment. I can assure lion. members that stock
are dying all over the place as the result of
the poisoning.

Mr. 1BROTJN: The amendment should be
agreed to, because tire inspector is empowered
to lay poison over a holding, amid the i nspec-
tor cannot know where the stock is free to
run.

Air. TROY: Trhe inspector may lay poison
in a paddock where sheep are running, and
the settler may hove no other place in which
to put those sheep. I will support the amiend-
nilent.

lIon. P. COLLIER: Of all the anud-
ruents umade in this or any other Bill, surely
this is the most utterly ridiculous. It is to
be inferred that the inspectors imagine that
unless we put it in the Bill that they must
not poison the pigs, there is no reason why they
should riot do so. Did anybody eveor before see
in an Act of Parliament advice tende-ed to
Government officials? Why not have a slip
of advice attache d to every Clause prescribl-
ing the powers pf an official? If the in-
spector cannot hea good, hie must be careful.
Surely we may t4 ke it for granted that thre
inspector wvill be careful. And if lie is not
disposed to be e4refnl, is it likely that the
a mendment will exerci .se any improving in-
fluence over hinie Again, if the inspector
declines to be carefol and the pig is killed,
will the amendmnt give the farmier any re-
dress not elsewher-e provided in the Bill?

Mr. LAMIBERT: I think the amendment
hias a more important, aspect. It implies a
responsibility onl the part of the Government.

Question put and passed; the Council's
namendmnent not agrced to.

No. 35. Add a Aiew clause, to stand as 96:
-'()It shall ho the duty of the bocard to

secure the enforcement against all owners
and occupiers of holdings within its district
of the provisions pf this Act relating to the
suppression and destruction of vermin; (2)
Tf, in thre opinion of the Minister, a board
has neglected to exercise its powers or per-
form its duities in the suppression ni de-
struction of verimip, thme Minister nmny cause
all such means to be taken as lie rmatv deemal
necessary, and the eost incurred shall he a
debt due to the Minister by the board in de-
fault':

Hoo. F. E. S. WILLMoTT: This, first of
all. define the duty of the board and pre-
scribes that it is comnpulsory onl the board to
vari- Aut thme provisions of the Act, failing
which the 'Minister may do it at the expense
of the board. It is somewhat drastic, and,
mroreover, I think it is already provided for. I
Move-I

That the ameandmnict be. not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

anmendmnent net agreed to.-
No. 36. Clause 97-After the words

private land'' in line 2 insert ''not wholly
paid for by the owaer or occupier'':

Hon. P. E. S. WVILLMOTTt This provides
that a fence onl land in process of being
alienated shall still continue the property of
the Crown. Thre amendment has been deemed
necessary to make the provision more com-
plete. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

anienduait agreed to.
No. 37. Clause 99, Subelause (.l).-Add

''and it shall not be essential that the fene
slial I in all respects comply with the descrip-
tions contained[ in the Second Schedule'':

l. P. E. S. WILLMOTL: This gives the
inspector discretionary power in regard to
fences. In the schedule the fenice is of a
mrost expensive description, -and it is desirable
that where there is a good vermin-proof
fence the inspector should have discretion. I
move-

That the ajircudinent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

,amendment agreed to.
No. 38-Clause 104, Subelanse (1), after

tlie word ' 'prirposes,3' in line 6, insert ''ex-
cepting for transferring stock from one side
of a Governent fence to another,'' and acd
~the following prolviso;-'Provided that this
subsectioni shall miot apply when a Govern-
merit fence, or airy fence erected by or under
the control of a board ns aforesaid is law-
fully niade rise of by an owner or occupier
in fencing his land, and the Cattle or sheep
are confined within the land so fenced'':

IHon. F. E. S. AVTLLMOTT: This amend-
inent affects only persons whose boundary is
thre Governmnent rahhit-proof fence, and who
are paying for the use of the fence. I move-

That the amendment be arced to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

ameindnment agreed to.
No. .39-Second Schedule, Part 1, after the

word 11ground,12 in line 5, insert ''iron stan-
dards not less than 1% inehies by 1 inch;
tot mnore than 20 feet %p)art; 15, inches in the
ground; not less than 54: inchtes out of the
g.round'":

lie,. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: I move-
That the anmendmenit be agreed to.

[t omens thaqt in certain places where timber
is very expensive, or iinprocnralble, iron stan-
dards may be used.

Question put and passed; the Council's
nmnendn'ent ngreed to.

No. 40-Second Schedule, Part 1, in line 16,
strike out the words ''No. 10 gauge,'' ad
insert ''No 121/1 gauge steel wire or No. 10
gauge iron wie"

lion. F. E. S. WILMIVOTT: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

This amendnment explains itself.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 41-Insert a schedule, to stand as the

third: ''Rabbits, foxes, dlingoes, dogs (run
wild or at large), sparrows, starlings'':

ll. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: This amend-
ment simply defines vermin. It is really a
comseqrrential anmcndmuent. I move-

TIhat tire amendment be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmeont agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed thle Chair.!

Rosliutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Hon. T. Walker,
Mr. Piesse, and lion. P. E. S. Willmott (Hon-
orary Minister) drew up reasons for disagree-
iag to certain of the Counei ls amendments.

Sitting sus8pended from 9.35 to 9.55 p.ni.

Reasons adolpted and a Mfessage accordingly

returned to thle Council.

IJLL-IN)USTRTES ASSISTANCE A CT
CONTINUATION.

Second Reading.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL and MINIS-TER FOR INDUSTRIES (lion. R. T. Rob-

inson-Canning9) [958 in moving the second
reading said: This is a B3311 for nn Act to
continue the operation of the Industries As-
sistance Act, 101.5. WVe have been in the
habit, from year to year, of continuing the
operation of this Act, the provisions of which
expire on thle 31st March nest. The object
of tile Bill is to continue the operation of
this Act until the 3llst March, 1920, which is
done simlply by altering thle figures in the
lpartieul:Ir section concerned. lon, members
are familiar with the provisions of the In-
dustries Assistance Act, nod the use it is to
the co~immunity, and the grat benefit it is to
the State. I move-

That thle Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

fin Committee, etcetera.
Bill Passed through Committee 'without de-

baLte, reported without aniendimjmlt, anti the
report adopted.

]3[LL-SALE OF- LIQUOR ACT REGULA-
Ti ON CONTINUATION.

Second Readling.
The ATTORNEY GrENEdRAL (Hon. B. T.

Robinsonl-Canning) [10.04 ill moving -tile
second reading said: This Bill is to continue
the operation of the Sale of Liquor 'Regulation
Act, .1915. rt is conunoly known in Western
Australia as the ''9 to 9'' Act, it has for
som1e timie past been renewed freon yeair to
year and has been found to give beneficial re-
sits to the whole State. I do not know thant
there is any reason whby it should not be re-
neweul for another 12 months. It is proposed
now that thle Act should be continured until
the 31st December, 1919, hut no longer. I
move-

That the Bil 'be new read a second time.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.2]:- When

the Act was passed in 1915 it was understood
that it was to be only a war measure. The

Bill was introduced for the -purpose of reduc-
iug the hours during which the hotels were to
remain open. This was principally on account
oif the war. Now that the war is ever the
whole question of the licensing hours will have
to come uip for re-consideration. I recognise,
of course, that although the war is over it
would be impossible to consider ny alteration
of the existing hours during.the present session.
It will be recogunised also that a Bill of this
character cannot be a continuing mneasure from
year to year. There will have to be something-
in the nature of definite legislation next ses-
sion. Of course We know that demobilisation.
will occupy perhaps another 12 mionthis and thle
conditions which have obtained during the war
will to a certain extent obtain during the en-
suing year.

Mr. Nairn: They will be more acute.
Hon. P. COFLLIER: I think we should have

an opportunity of considering the matter be-
tore December of next year.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a Isecond time.

Ia Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendinent, and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-LiCE.N1SI.NG ACT AMNENsDMENT
CONTIN.\'UATION.

Second Rending.
The ATTORNEY GE0 NERAL (Hlon. R.. T.

Robinison-Canninig) it0.6]: The object of
this Bill is to continue the operation of the
Licensing Act Amendment Act, 1914. It will
he rememibered that th is Act n-as poased in the
early (lays of the war to give the Government
power to close hotels- onl certain occasions or
to limnit the hours of the operations of hotels
on occasions. Those occasions were expressly
dleclared hy the Governmuent ut the time to be
sLuch occasions as to prevent riotous conduct or
disturbances which might lead to breaches of
the peace. The provisions of the Act have
never been exercised, but the fact that the
State Governmeont have this power has had a
11109t salutrVy effect. These powvers, however,
have beenL exer-cised in a s3inilar Act by the
Commonwealth, but if the Commonwealth dlid
not exercise their powers when we thought they
should have been exercisedl, the State would
have stepped in. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinie.
Questioni put and passed.
Bill read. a second timie.

Ia Coimnittee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Comiittea without de-

bate, reported without amiendmnent,'and the re-
port adopted.

RILI-T)IvIDEND DUTIES ACT AMENlD-
MAENT.

Second Heading.
The COLONIA1L TREASUPRR (Hon. J.

Garuinr-Irwin) [10.8] in moving the second
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reading said: The reason for the introduction
of this measure is threefold. In the Laud and
Income Tax Bill, provision was made for anl
allowance in niniing developmncnt work to be
made for the malin shaft. This dlid not appear
in the Dividend Duties Act, and the object of
introducing this aimendimnt is to put, in that
respect, the mining companies affected by that
Act on the same basis as the mines under the
Land and Income Tax Act. I a addition we
a to granting a further privilege to the mlin-
ing companies, with a desire to assist as far
as possible thle operations of those companies,
when they take up options. The money that
they spend onl developing options wvill be
.allowed to be deducted from their profits in
the same way as if it Isar been expended oil
their own particular mine. I have gone care-
fully into this iatter, and i le it imay re-
duce tile return from dividend dutties to the
extent of £2.000 or 2.1,000, 1 think the House
will agree thant i4 one good mine is discovered
as a result of this concession, it will be a
very fine return for the State to receive. Clause
.4 extends to cornpauies generally the exemnp-
tion from duty of interest onl Western Aius-
tralian Governmuent scuri tics; Tie is also

a provision which obtais in the Land and,
Inconme Tax A ,sszseiit Act, bitt was not in-
serted in the Dividend Duties Act, thle cause-
quence being thait so far as the life insurance
companies are coiered-inany of whom have
invested largely in our stock-as the Dividend
Duties Act now reads, they would be liable
to pay ditty on interest '-ecqived from invest-
nients. We linve always proclaimted to them
in taking upl our bonds that they were free
fron, State inconno tax, and I just want to put
this beyond doubt in the Bill.

Hion. P. Collier: Are those who arc paying
under the Land and Income Tax Act getting
this concession nowi

The COLONIAL, TREASUJRESR: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier!t Have these companies been

paying under the Dividend Duties Act?
TheC COLO N'JAL T REASURER: We nmakec

themk pay on their investments anid wheat they
showed their invqlsttnents to the Income Tax
Commissioner, the, Commissioner said thatt un-
less I. intr-oduced this anmendmnent they would
boa to pay duty on the interest received fromo
investments, whereas we have always pro-
claimued that our bonds are free from income
tax. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
]Tol. P'. COLL[ER (Boulder) [10.12]:1

Support tile principle involved in this Bill with
regard to that p~ortionl of it dealing with the
liability for the payment of dividend duty onl
money expended i development work. That
has been sought by those interested in mining
for mainy years. I think in the Dividend Duties
Acet of lost session we dlid provide for that.
This goes as far As they haove ever asked. I
renders them free fromn paymnent of dividend
duotis upon moneys expended and material
also, and further, on moneys expended on
options. I think that is a wise provision be-
canse after all money expended oil options can-
not in any way be called profits. In nine eases

out of tenl thle Money is lost and the options
al-c not exercised. With regard to the other,
of course it is oniy' bringing into line and
making clear a principle that has always been
in existence, namely, that our bonds should be
free fromi paynient under this Act.

Mr. TROY (Mt. M1agnet) [30.5.1 I sup-
port that principle of the Bill in respect of
the allowance for mining development, but I
should like to hear something more about thle
provision that the bond-holders should be ex-
enipt from taxation, I do not see why we
should perpetuate a principle unless there is
somec good reason for it. If it is a sound pro-
position to exempt the person who has money
to invest in bonds, why shIould we 1penalise the
person who puts his money into thle develop-
meat of thle country? Both are entitled to en-
couragement. Why give one special considera-
tion against the other? The interest from in-
vestmnts ill bonds is exempt from taxation
because thle State requires that money for de-
velopmecnt, hut the p~erson who puts his money
into the development of the State is giving an
equally good service. Why has lie not the
same consideration?

Thle ColoniaI Treasurer: It simply means
that we should noat get ally money.

Mr. TROY: The person who invests in
bonds ,ndiht invest his money in other direc-

tion1 s, but he would have to pay taxation. In
this case he gets the better security and is ex-
enmpt from taxation. It is the same principle
as, until recently, was applied to the raising of
money for war purposes. The Government
were compelled to exempt war bonds from the
payment of income tax. It does not seem a
fair proposition that one man should receive
greiater consideration than another who is
doing similar service.

lieil. P. Collier: It is very hard to obtain
money for these purposes.

Mr. TROY: It is hard to obtain m~oney for
any purpose. The only excuse for this is neces-
sity, because people will not oth~erwise invest.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Honl. J.
Gardiner-Irwin--in reply) [10.20].: I amn
,afraid that if we did not exempt the bonds
ill view of the rate of interest we should not
get any takens up. We get our money at a
reasonable rate of interest because the in-
terest is free froin taxation. It is thle custom

in all States. Except in thle last war loan the
Covernmnt exempted tile interest from pay-
inent of either Commonwealth or State taxa-
tion. Personally, I shsould prefer to take the
risk and put it out on mortgage, but these
sums represent the savings of sall investors.

Question lpnt and passed.
Bill Tead a Second time.

In Committee.
Mr..- Stubbs in the Chair; thle Colonial

Tr-easurer ill charge of thle Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-ag-ced to.
Clause .3-Interest on Western Australian

stocks:
Mr. S-MITH: T. anu not quite sure how this

will affect private hol1ders of debentures or in-
scribed stock and Treasury bills. It appears
to Ine that only companies ni-c to be exempted.
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The COLONIAL TREASURER: The others
are also exempted.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.];

Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

B[LL-TREASTRY BONDS DEFICIENCY.
second Reading.

The COLON[AL TREASURER (Hon: J.
Gardiner - Irwin) [10.24] in moving the
second reading said : As the House is
aware, our deficit is temporarily financed from
Loant and Tr-nst Fundls. In 1917 anl Act was
passed anthorising the issue of Treasury bonds
the proceeds of which were to recoup the
amount of the deficit financed from those trust
and loan funds. The Act made provision that
the currency should not exceed 30 years and
the rate of interest should not exceed six per
cent, per annum., The first authorization was
for £1,500,000 and the second authorisation,
last year, £650,000. I now ask for an auth-
orisation of £750,000, which will make a total
of £2,900,000. This, I consider, will be suffi-
cient for the time being, although the present
deficit is inore tht that. Last year the House
agreed that the sinking fund might be sus*-
pended by the Governor until such time as the
Government mtight think fit. His Excellency
was doubtful; he wanted to be quite clear that
this would not affect the London bond-holders
under the prevision passed in 190.1. He there-
fore sent the Act Hrome for the purpose of as-
certaining if it would so affect them. Of
course we know that it will not. However, up
to the present we haive not received it back,
andi in order to prevent any question occurring
on this score, the Bill repeals paragraph (b)
of Section 6 of the Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Act, 1910, which reads as follows-

The contribution of the sinking fund for
the redemption thereof shall commence to
accrue onl the Ist dlay of July, 1917.

The House agreed with me in the view I ex-
pressed the last time, that it was idle borrow-
'ig money to provide sinking fund for a de-
nrit . If we continued to pay the sinking fund
I Should probably have to ask for another
£00,000 or £70,000, and to pay five or five and
a half per cent.; and if I hadl to invest it I
should not get more than four per cent. Up
to the present we have issued Treasury bonds
to the asnount of £1,488,055, the longest date
of maturity being 1927. All our loatns raised
during the war period are short-dated loans,
none of then, being more thtan nine years or
10 years, and when we come to finance those
loans it will give a good dleal of trouble. The
average rate of interest so far paid is about
£5 6s. per annuml and all the bonds have been
issued in Australia. Those are really the main
points of the Bill. The House knows exactly
what the object is.

Hon. P. Collier: You are asking for a
period of three years in which to raise this.
Why? ztisl

The COLONIAL TREASURER: We use
this whet. convenient. We have only floated
£1,480,000 odd uli to the present. The Comn-
monwealth, have to give uts £E700,000 and they
have not asked us for those bonds and are not
likely to ask uts for another 12 months or more.
The three years was in the original Act and it
has been copied into this. We will operate as
the opportunity occurs. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera,
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amtendment, and the
report adopted.

BTLL-INCOME TAX,
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL TREASURER ,flon. -J
Gardiner-Irwin) [10.321 in, moving the see-
end reading said: This is merely a short Bill
to put into the Act passed Inst session the
method of calculation. It was accidentally
omitted front that Act, The purpose is to
give anl example enabling taxpayers who haive
not the income tax ready-reckoner, to see ex-
actly what they have to pay. The examples
are clearly shown, and would enable anyone to
estimate exactly the amount of his tax, I
Mo ve-

That the Dill be now read a second time,
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) f]0.331: Is it

necessary to pass a1 Bill fin order to enable the
Commssissioner of Taxation to collect under
this sehedulel I should have thought that un-
der the Act it was open to limi to calculate
in this wvay or in any other way, so long as
it was within thle four corners of the Act.

The Colonial Treasurer: I have doubts
about it myself, but the Grown Law Depart-
nient suggested putting these examples into a
Bill so as to snake the matter quite clear.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The examples could
have been got out, and broadcasted through-
out the country. I am surprised to find it is
necessary to pass an Act for that purpose.
The rates set out very clearly fin the Act of
Inst session should have enabled the Comn-
snissioner to calculate under the provisions of
that Act without the need for getting auth-
ority to promulgate a schedule of this kind.
However, I have no doubt the form will he of
great nssistance to taxpayers. I doubt
whethier the column setting out Common-
wealth payments is up to date, inasmuch as
the Commonwealth has been amending its Act
almost from week to week by simply saying
that the rates payable shiall be increased by
20 per cent. I ant inclined to believe the Corn-
mionwealth payments are considerably higher
than those shown in this column. However,
that does not concern us as State legislators.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tinme.

In Committee, etcetera,
Dill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
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13ILL-GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES AND RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. C. A. Hudson-Yilgarn) [10.37]
in moving the second reading said: Tils is
a very short Bill corollary to, or consequen-
tial upon, the Bill which went through this
House last night. The Government tram-
ways are at present under the control of
the Commissioner of Railways, and if the
Bill dealt with last night be carried through
its remaining stages the tramways will need
to be placed under three Commnissioners. I
move-

That thle Bill be now read a second
time.
Bon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) 11.0.3811 1

take it this Bill was prepared and p aicd
upon the Notice Paper in anticipation of
tine passing of the three Commissioners Bill.
This present memoire seems somewhat pre-
mature, since we do not yet know that an-
other plaice 'nay npt reject the Bill we passed
last night.

The Premier: lta that case another place
will reject this Bdi also.

Moms. P. COLLIER: We are following that
Bill1 with another Bill which may be uinces-
sary. Apart fromi that aspect, this Bill, I
takec it, means that if the other Bill secures
the assent of Pamliamnent, the tramways of
this City will be placed under the control of
three Commissioner instead of, as now, under
the control of one. The time is opportune
to have something to say about the manage.
imict and general control of thle tramway
system of Perth. Unless we are going to get
better service and be tter management from
the control of three Commissioners than we
have obtatined from the control of one, I
should be inclined to vote against the second
reading of this Bill, with a view to removing
the tramways altogether from, the present con-
trol and placing them, under some entirely
separate control.

Mr. Smith: Locatl authority.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, and they would
give a better service than we give at the
present time. I have been astounded that
the people of the m~etropolitan area have ac-
quieisced silently lin the general service which
has been given to them by the Tramway Do-
lpaitnient. It is no tise the Minister telling
the House year alter year that there are
difficulties here and difficulties there in the
way of providing something like a decent
service, Or securing additional rolling stock.
The time has arrived when the House should
refuse to accept that explanation. Tt was
told us in this IHosse four years ago. As
a matter of fact I was the first to make the
statement. Tt was a fact then but it has gone
on from year to year, and it 'seems to me,
because the House has been content to ac-
cept that explanation, the powers that be say
now ''Oh it is all right, all we have to do
is to make this plausible excuse and it is ac-
cepted. Therefore, why bother." They have

had stock in the Railway Department for
sonie years with the exception perhaps of
some small portion of the undergear. No
genuine effort has been made by the aul-
thorities to provide rolling stock. We have
seen on holiday occasions a state of things
that would not be permitted in sonic of the
South Sea Islands. Thousauds of people have
been compelled to walkc from the city to the
onter suburbs in order to reach their homes.

Mr. Smith: it occurs every dlay.
Moll. P. COLLIER: I do not know what

the management is like. We often see a
thousand people standing at the Weld Club
corner waiting for trains.

The Miaister for Railways: This Bill is to
improve the management.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I have no faith in the
management and it is time that the disabili-
ties under which the people suffer lin regard to
the tramway service were ventilated ail an
improvement insisted upon. While crowds are
waiting at the Weld Club corner we often
find that at the other end, at the Inglewood
termuinus, a train will be standing perhaps for
a quarter of anl hour. If I were a mnetropoli-
tan member I would nlot accept any of the
tales that are told by the management. I
would insist upon some improvement being
made. On the occasion of a recent celebra-
tion I walked down to the WVeld Club corner
to get a train and] will it be believed, thalt tile
whole city was crowded into that locality and
they waited for a space of 40 minutes without
a single train leaving that corner for North
Perlt. Whent tme first train did come along
it was found that the conductor or tine grip-
mail had permnitted it to be filled at thle town
hall corner and the passeigers journeyed to
the We!d Club corner in order to make sure of
getting seats onl thle return trip.

Ir. Smith:. They paid two fares. They do
that every dlay so as to make suire of getting
it seat.

liTon. P. COLLIER: I do not know whether
they did or net on that occasion. I assume
that they were merely getting lin ahead of the
crowd who had been waiting so long at the
Well Club corner.

Ron,. W. C. Angwia: The conductors could
not possibly collect all the fares between the
town liall and the WVeld Club corner.

Ron. P. COLLIER: 'The next train, that
came dIowas from the town hall was empty,
and while crowds w cre still waiting there, thmis
train ran to thle jetty and waited there for 10
minutes or more for a ferry beat to arrive.
That is tine way we hare trains idle about the
city on days of that kind. I do not know who
is in control of the tramns and I do not know
how they are r-un. It seems to me that the
Commissioner of Railways takes very little
interest in the tramway service. It is a sort
of side line and thle 'nan who is superintendent
receives thle munificent salary of £875 a year.

iMr. Smith: The Commissioner gets £500
for doing nothing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The genera! manager
on whom the responsibility rests receives £375,
the same salary he received when he was ap-
pointed four years ago. The mail who was
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lnianagir g thle traimnys forl the company re-
civeil £.l,500 a year, while the accountant in
the comlpany received £500.

The Minister for Railways: When you were
increasing the salary of. the Commissioner for
Railways you said that the manager of the
company received £2,000 a year.

iloi. P. COLLIE13: Very' likely, and I. also
know that there was more than one officer
under him getting £500 a year. Yet oiui super-
intendleiit is receiving £X375 and the officer ,next
to him gets something like £E150. How canl
we expect to have thle service conducted Onl
business lilies when wve pay such paltry salaries?
The erowding is a positive disgi-ace, not only
at holiday times hut during the busy hours of
the day, in the morning and( in the evening.
We canl often count no fewer than 16 people
staniding onl thle back platform while the pas-
sage way in the en r is also overcrowded with
people standing. Thle result is that there is
considerable loss of time by reason of the
fact that it takes so ]ln for passengers to
alight. There is no other town in the world
with thle population of Perth that would give
its 1peo1)1 suec, a disgraceful service.

MNr. Smith: And we charge the highest fares.
Ho,,. P. COLLIER: We often see people

standing at the town, hall corner, who are
waiting for trainis to take the,,, to the Ingle-
wood terlinilus or to Walcott-street, hayving to
continue to wait wh-lile the trailis arec crowded
with peepple who perhap s go only ha If way.
There should be ape-il ears for Inglewood
and Wink-ott-street. instead of that, thle pas-
sengers wvlo have to go the whole distance are
left behind, and others going only a half or
a quarter of the iiay eromv into the trains. I
cannot nderstanld why those in control of tis
service do not make small alterations of this
kind. The improvements conld easily be
effected by sonmc alteration ill the fares. Hay-
lug had thle experience we have, I do not know
wvIethmer it would be wise for the House to take
tile mal~nagemenit of the tramway service away
from, the Railway Department, and place it
undter separate control, or hand the service ovcr
to thle City, where i t wouldI no longer be a
rellectio. up~oni thme people of the State, as has
teen tile case for thme past few year-s.

The Minister for Railways: That is juStifi-
cation for the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without aincadinent, and the
report adopted.

MO0TION-HAR3OIR BOARD, BUNBURY,
TO DISALLOW REGULATION.

Order read for the resumption of debate
fron, the 16t1 October oil notion by Mr.
Money, ''That Regulation 104a of the Bun-
bury Harbour Board laid upon the Table of
this Hosise on the 8th October, be disallowed.''

On motion by Hon. F. E. S. wILLMOTT
(Honorary Minister) debate further ad-
jeurned.

DI.SCHARGE OF ORDERS.
Onl motion by the PREMIER the following

Or-ders of the flay were discharged:-
1. Read Districts Bill.
2. Traffic Bill.
3. Land Drainage Bill.
4. Dog Act A memndment Bill.
5. irertilisems and Feeding Stuffs.

ADJOURNM.IENT-SPEOTAL.
Thle PREMIER (lion. H. B3. Lefroy-

Moore) [10..591: 1 nmove-
That thle House at its rising adjourn un-

til 7.190 pin. oil Friday, 6th December.

Question put and passed.

Roulse adjourned at 11 p~m

legislative sembip,
rriday, 6th December, 1918.

Thne SPEARER took the Chair at 7.30 p.m.,
and lead piriaems.

[For "'Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see "'Votes and Proceediags."]'

BILLS (11)-THIRD READING.
1, Governmenat Railways Act Amendment.

2 , Postponement of Debts Act Continua-
tion.

11, Roads Act Continuation.
4, Tndustries Assistance Act Continuation.
5, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Contin-

atioii.
6, Licensing Act Amendment Act Continu-

atioln.
7, Dividend Duties Act Amesndmient.
8, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
9. Income Tax.

10. Goverinment Tramnways Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

31. Navigation Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (11on. W.

J. G-orge-Murra 'y-Wellington) [7.471 in
moving time second reading said: The object
of this Bill is to enable water boards, which
may have not sufficient revenue to fully meet
their expenditure and engagements to raise


